Recovery Road
Join the journey

Summer 2020
Thriving Not Merely Surviving

The Depression and Bipolar Alliance used this saying as their motto or mantra several years ago. It means
that DBSA wants to help people to attain the life they want. At the Coalition of Advocates rally’s at the Capitol,
the chant was “recovery is a reality”. The mission statement for DBSA Oklahoma is “to provide, hope, help,
education, and support to foster recovery in the lives of people living with all mental health disorders.
What is recovery? It is unique for every person. It is a journey, so it isn’t constant for anyone. This year it
might be improving one’s physical health. Next year, it might be improving your social connections with other
people. It might change every day or month. It might not be linear. For instance as one works to improve their
physical health, they might backslide and get off their diet. Then they must forgive their lapse and get back on their
recovery plan.
Recovery is about moving towards a life one desires. DBSA knows that recovery is a challenging process.
It is hard work and sometimes seems nearly impossible. DBSA is here to help. We can learn new life styles and
coping mechanisms by attending our support groups. We learn there is hope. We realize we are not alone. By
attending support groups we listen to other people’s successes. We learn about our diagnosis and gain the power to
change. We learn we have strengths and capabilities we never knew we had. We learn we are not defined by our
illness. We learn to like ourselves more. Recovery for each person is a unique journey.
What does recovery mean to you?
Is it learning to live independently?
Is it following our treatment plan?
Is it volunteering for a non-profit helping others?
Is it practicing better personal hygiene?
Is it getting a job we like?
Is it learning to laugh again?
Is it practicing an attitude of gratitude?
Is it making 1 phone call a day to help another?
Is it finding more purpose in our lives?
Is it just getting out of bed every morning?
Is it making a “to do” list?
Is it accepting our limitations?
It might be going back to school. Is it getting your GED?
Is it attending support groups?
Is it becoming more able to express your feelings?
Is it learning to like ourselves more?
Is it learning to handle our finances better?
Is it advocating for positive changes in mental health?
Is it learning to forgive ourselves?
Is it dealing better with stress?
Is it establishing a quiet time every morning?
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Your plan may include all of these ideas or none of them. Whatever recovery
means to you, it is imperative that you have a plan. It has been said if you fail to
plan you plan to fail. [I would love to hear about your recovery plan].
Taking one day at a time is crucial to our progress. We can’t be discouraged.
Another powerful concept can be learned from the movie “What About Bob” –
baby steps. Another example of dividing our recovery plans into small attainable
incremental steps is the well- known quote “Rome wasn’t built in a day”. If we get
ourselves up one more time than we fall we will succeed.
We must put one foot in from of the other as we follow our recovery plan. We have
practiced negative habits most of our lives. We can’t expect these habits to change
overnight. We have to find our particular sources of strength and optimism. How do
we keep from getting discouraged?
Let’s look at some encouraging quotes from very informed sources.
1. DBSA National states in their literature that RECOVERY means a
meaningful life in the community.
2. Terri White, past Commissioner of ODMHSA and now CEO of MHAOK
says RECOVERY is regaining a full and productive life.
3. Patricia Deegan, an author, and a strong proponent of the power of hope says
RECOVERY is a process, a way of life, an attitude, and a way of
approaching the day’s challenges.
4. A NAMI mother contributed this definition - RECOVERY is finding a part
of ourselves that was lost to the illness.
5. For me, staying out of the hospital is a large part of my recovery plan.
6. DBSA National summarizes RECOVERY
Recovery is …
…defined by you…
…possible
…happening.
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Miracles Do Happen

Calendar of events

“A tiny fragile spark of hope
appeared and promised that there
could be something more than all of
this darkness… This is the mystery.
This is the grace. This is the birth of
hope called forth by the possibility
of being loved. All of the
technology of psychiatry,
psychology, social work and
science cannot account for this
phenomenon of hope. But those of
us who have recovered know that
this grace is real. We lived it. It is
our shared secret.” Patricia Deegan,

Please mark these dates on your calendar

PhD, Consumer Advocate
Be SMART
(Your plan should incorporate these
qualities).
S – Specific
M – Measureable

July
3,10,17,24,31

Creative Expressions

8th
14th
25th
31st

Facilitator Appreciation
Board Meeting
Picnic
Movie

August
6,13,20,27
8th
12th
28th

Creative Expressions
Facilitator Training
Facilitator Appreciation
Movie

September
3,10,17,24
8th
9th
25th
26th

Creative Expressions
Board Meeting
Facilitator Appreciation
Movie
OCARTA Walk

A – Attainable
R – Relevant

Words of Wisdom

T – Time based
Resilience
“It always seems impossible until it’s done.”
―Nelson Mandela
“There is no failure except in no longer trying.”
―Elbert Hubbard
“It does not matter how slowly you go as long as
you do not stop.” ―Confucius
“Never, never, never give up”. Winston Churchill
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DBSA believes:
1. Mood disorders, while life threatening, are highly treatable, and people living with a
mood disorder can and do thrive.
2. The lived experience of people should inform everything DBSA does.
3. DBSA recognizes several pathways to treatment including peer support, personal
wellness strategies, therapeutic and medical interventions. All individuals have the
right to direct their own treatment.
4. Peer support is a powerful wellness tool and can be beneficial to both peers and
their supporters.
5. Having the peer perspective at the center of conversations about mental health
results in better outcomes.
6. Wellness encompasses an individual’s whole life, and each person’s wellness journey
is unique.
7. DBSA provides support for all individuals living with or affected by mood disorders at
all points in their wellness journey.
8. Clinicians should collaborate with peers to provide options when developing
personalized treatment plans that target complete wellness, not merely
improvement.
9. Researchers should work to provide treatment options that target complete
wellness, not merely improvement.
10. All people should have access to quality mental health care.
For tools to help you succeed with your recovery plan, go to the National DBSA Website –
dbsalliance.org and click on the wellness tab.
Another helpful resource is Mary Copeland’s book “Wellness Recovery Action Plan”.
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What Can I Do?
D Donate

Encourage others to do
the same

B Break the Stigma

Educate; increase awareness.
Tell your story.

S Spread the word
A Advocate

DBSA is here, we can help
Ask legislators to support
mental health issues.

3000 United Founders Blvd, Ste 104
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
405-254.3994
office@dbsaok.org
d b sao k.o rg
Find us on Facebook @dbsaok

Our Mission
Visit our websites:
www.dbsaok.org
www.dbsalliance.org

To provide hope, help, education, and
support to foster recovery in the lives
of people with mental health disorders.
We’ve been there. We can help.

If you need help . . .
National Suicide Prevention
800-273-TALK (8255)
Emergency
911 Ask for a CIT Officer
OCARTA for Crisis
405-812-4580
OCARTA for Friendship
405-436-4082
Oklahoma County Crisis Intervention Center
405-522-1800
Heartline
211 Ask for help with emotional distress
New Crisis “Text” Line
741741

Remember: Suicidal thoughts are temporary. Suicide is permanent. Don’t give in to suicidal thoughts – you can overcome
them.
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George Crooks – Executive Director
Jeannie Huey - Office Manager
Ricky Bates – Outreach

Board of Directors
Sarah Gorton, President
Pat Manning, Vice President
Jimmy Roberts, Past President
Secretary - Vacant
Jeff Tallent, Treasurer
Diane Bergeron
Pete Schaffer
Cheryl Schieren
Renee Garrett
Steve Brown
Ricky Bates
Emeritus Members

Iva Cook
Tammy Lenox
Professional Advisor

Warren Harden

Peer Support

Join the journey!

July 8, 2020

Oklahoma Peer Support Groups A to Z
Ada
Currently Closed
Contact George 405-254-3994
Bethany
Bethany Church of Christ
3301 N. Rockwell
Thursday 7:00 PM
Contact Iva 405-373-0059
Contact2 Cynthia 405-639-9623
Edmond
Edmond Public Library
Temp suspended TBA
Contact Sarah 405-388-5695
Contact 2 Charlie 405-330-0642
Seventh Day Adventist Church
4701 E. Danforth Rd.
Contact George 405-254-3994
Lawton – Southwest
Lawton Public Library
110 SW 4th St.
Monday 6:30 PM
Contact Laura 580-536-1251
Contact 2 John 580-483-4942
Midwest City
St. Mark’s Lutheran
7501 E. Reno Midwest City
Tuesday 6:30 PM
Contact 1 Dawn 405-464-5252
Contact 2 Diane 405-679-5214

Norman
McFarlin Methodist Church
419 S. University Blvd. Rm. 229
Thursday 7:00 PM
Contact Diane 405-503-1948
Contact 2 Jackie 405-596-5616
Oklahoma City
Homeless Alliance Day Shelter
1729 NW 3rd Street
Monday 10:30 AM
Contact George 405-254-3994

State Office
3000 United Founders Blvd.
Ste.104
Wednesday Noon
Contact Jimmy 405-317-7914
Shawnee
Temporarily Closed
Contact George 405-254-3994

Crossings Church
Site TBA.
Monday 6:30 PM
Contact George 405-413-7778

Stillwater
First Presbyterian Church
524 Duncan
Tuesday 6:30 PM
Contact Karen 405-624-1518
Contact 2 Allison 405-742-0604

Oklahoma City
LGBTQ+ Support Group
Contact George 405-254-3994

Tahlequah
First Lutheran Church
Contact Johnny 918-207-8366

Lottie House Drop In Center 1
Currently Closed
Contact Sonya 405-600-3074

Tulsa
Denver House
Currently Closed
Contact Jennifer 1-918-927-8015

Lottie House Drop In Center 2
Currently Closed
Contact Bianca 405-999-2951
OCARTA Drop-In Center
Currently Closed
Contact John 405-209-7347
Contact 2 Tyler 405-436-4083

Yukon
First Christian Church
601 Maple
Tuesday 7:00 PM
Contact Renee 405-209-7477
Contact 2 Cheryl 405-882-6467

NOTE: Many changed due to Pandemic

Our Mission
To provide hope, help,
education, and support to
foster recovery in the lives of
people with mental health
disorders.
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405-254-3994
www.dbsaok.org
Like us on facebook @DBSAOK

office@dbsaok.org

